
Fairy Landscape Mug
Instructions No. 2391
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 4 Hours

Create your own little fairy garden. This magical garden is home to fairies and elves. In our example, a cup is the miniature
house and it and the surrounding area are further embellished with ladders, fences and floristry. This enchanting decoration
should not be missing in your home!

This is how you create the fairy landscape:
First, prime the cup and the plate with white craft paint. Then add colour accents according to your wishes.

Then glue on the napkin motifs. Cut out the desired napkin motif. Remove the two unprinted layers of the napkin and place the motif on the plate and cup. Now
take a soft napkin brush and brush the napkin from the inside to the outside with napkin varnish. Allow to dry thoroughly.

Paint the inside of the cup with Flaky Glue.

Cut the stick foam into shape, place it on the plate and place the cup on top. Cover the foam with moss all around.

Colour the ladder and fence elements and decorate them into the scene.

Wrap fairy lights around the flower garland and drape around the cup.

Now you can design your fairy landscape according to your preferences with further materials and miniatures. For example, how about a cast crown with
lettering as in our decoration example?

To do this, mix the Keraflott relief casting slip with water according to the instructions on the pack to a creamy consistency and pour it into the mould. After it
has dried, you can remove the moulding and use a marker to write a beautiful lettering on it. You will have a great eye-catcher in your fairy landscape.



Article number Article name Qty
10491 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlAntique Green 1
970014 VBS Assortment of pliers, set of 3 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
671293-02 VBS Ring, Ø 5 mm, 150 piecesSilver coloured 1
762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1
672429 VBS Decoration pendant "Magical" 1
610766-00 Marabou feathers, about 15 piecesWhite 1
480024 Keraflott Relief Casting Compound, White1 kg 1
17100 Casting mould "Crowns" 1
689793 VBS Micro LED chain of lights, with timer, 20 LEDs 1
756631-01 Glitter Flaky GlueWhite 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
521932 Tweezer Scissors 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1
16297 Miniature ladder "Borre" 1
12415 VBS Fence element, 24 pieces 1
601405 Wet-Flower arrangement foam, 2 pieces 1
607148 Plate moss, 50 g 1
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